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Lum And Abner Return For
Third Time To Crosby Show
Barrie Sisters To Guest Star On Fred Brady Show

Thursday iNight; Joan Davis, Blossom
Blimp Argue

FUNNY BUSINESS U'

Lum ancl Ahnrr will nlay their third engagement on Bing
Crosby's "Music Hall" on Thursday, at 9 p. m., EWT, over
Station WEAF. Both their second and third appearances are
the result of popular request, following the first appearance
of the Pine Ridge pair with The Great Groaner.

The Barries, discovered by i
that on Thursday, at 10:15 p. m.,

'Lulu and John-
she will sing Irv-

Johnny Mercer, the Sons: Shop
man, are traveling to Hollywood EWT_ ( i u r j l ] f f
from Chicago, where they have
just finished a radio engagement,
in order to guest star with Gor-
don Jenkins' orchestra for the
third Fred Brady Show on Thurs-
day, over WEAF at 7:30 p. m.,
EWT. The three brunette sisters
—actually sisters, by the way—
who form The Barries are also
well known to Cleveland radio
audiences and are recording ar-
tists.

The straw that broke the cam-
el's back; every dog has his day;
the form turns, etc. Take your
pick of those ancient adages and
apply them to Joan Davis. Joan

time, directed mainly at her
slightly homely puss. In fact.
Joan has won renown as the girl

ny program,
ing Berlin's "Alexander's Rag-
time Band" as only her torrid
tonsils can negotiate the number.

Garry Moore says J immy Dur-
ante reminds him of Quebec be-
cause he's bui l t on a bluff .
Schnozzla asserts that every time
Garry turns away from a mirror
it disrupts one of the great ro-
mances of all time. So once
again they come out of their cor-
ners throwing gags at each other
over WEAF Thursday, at 10 p. m.,
EWT. Musical relief comes via
Xavier Cugat's orchestra and
Georgia Gibbs, vocal soloist.

Lower away and drop anchor
for "Music at War'1 Thursday
(WEAF 11:30 p. m., EWT), dedi-

'1 think she's something or other to do with Ihc humane./
society!"

Love And Romance Depicted
On Lima Screens This Week
".The Constant Nymph" Billed At Ohio With

Charles Boyer And Joan hontame; Sigma
Bringing Music

HOLD
EVERYTHING

The kind of love story that you dream about, "The Con-
stant Nymph," commences an engagement at the Ohio thea- j
tre Friday with Charles Poyor and Joau Fontaine in the prin- '
cipal roles. Alexis Smith, a newcomer to Hollywood, also
lias a big role. The management announced that it is bring- j
ing Shep Fields and his orchestra to the Ohio stage on |
Thursday, Ju ly 2!), for four performances. "Presenting Lily
Mars," ends a successful run on Thursday.

Romance and music have equal
.shares in "Salute for Three," the
Sicrna a t t r a c t i o n which f e a t u i e K
B"t ty Rhodes, Mac-Donald Carey
and Dona Drake. It deals with in-
cidents behind the Manha t t an can-
teen. CompletmR the program is a
t h i i l l i n a r prison story, "Behind

PRIVATE BUCK .-. By Clyde Lewis

_ _
tvhom no one finds it harder" to I cated to "The Navy." Tom Ben-
catch a man than. But even i netfs "Fanfare for the Navy,"
Joan Davis can stand so much. I written especially for this pro-
Come the Davis-Haley program of ! pram, sets a nautical mood for the
Thursday, (WEAF, 9:30 p. m. " "
EWT), and Joan decides to take
le&l recourse against Blossom
Blimp. She imports none other
than Screen Star Basil Rathbone.
•*•}&> seems to be a high-powered
detective and lawyer, to take the
mt te r into court and charge

Naval Academy Hymn" and
"Midshipman's March," which fol-
lows. On the celebratin' side are
"Navy Blue and Gold" and Sima's
"Navy Victory March."

A discussion by two noted
writers on "Can We Afford Na-
tionalism?" will be conducted by

Blossom with slander, libel, as- i "America's Town Meeting of the
Air'' on Thursday, at 8:30 p. m.,
EWT, over WJZ.

COUNTY STOCK
SHOW PLANNED

Meeting Of Temporary
Planning Committee

eanlt and battery, or something.
Altho Irving Berlin never heard

of "Mrs. Bates' little girl Lulu at
the time he wrote his now famous
"Alexander's Ragtime Band" song,
along about the era that he wrote
it he and Lulu were what you
might call neighbors. For, in
those Tin Pan Alley days, when
Berlin was a singing waiter along
the historic Bowery, Lulu and her
family lived in that section, and. ) •
it is a matter of record, her fam- j Arrangements DlSCUSSCd At
ily helped to found that part of
Little Old New York, many, many
years ago. Having dragged the
donbtful Berlin-Bates association
In by the hair, as they say in
radio, this diatribe i» to report

THURSDAY, JULY 22
Eastern War Time P.M.—Subtract On*

>Hour for CWT., 2 Hn. for MWT.
(Changes in programs as listed A-uc to

corrections by networks made too
late to incorporate.)

1:39—Jn«t Plain Bill. Dramatic—nbc
The Jack Armstrong Serial—blu-east

• TSiic*Ko Dancing Orches.—blu-west
"Art \"oa a. Genius? Quiz—cbs-basic
tlhick Carter, Boy Detective—mbs
i:45—Front rage Farrell Serial—nbc

, Archie Anflrews, Kiddles Serial—blu
, ^Keep the Home Tires Burning—cbs

Serial Series for .Kiddles—robs-b.iyie
•:00—Neves; ,Mii"Ic by Slirednik—nbc
.News & Henry Taylor Comment—blu
-Quincy Howe and Xens Time—-cbs
-Olga Coelho m Her Sons—rl>s-wtt
-Prayer; Comment on tne War—mhi
fc lS—Andr in i Cont in rn ta l s p ic l i .—hl j
The Three Sisters <t Vocalizing—rbs
Charlotte Deeb> at the Orprjn—mbs

There will be an Allen-co Live-
stock Show held in Lima early
this fall, it was announced Thurs-
day following a meeting of a tem-
porary planning committee in
the courthouse Wednesday after-
noon.

Such details as the date and lo-
cation for the show have not been
completed but the planning com-
mittee has drawn up by-laws to
be presented when interested par-
ties meet at 9 p. m., fast time,
Saturday in the office of the board
of Allen-co commissioners in the
courthouse.

This show w i l l be oncn onlv to

Prison Walls."
Beginning; Friday n i f f h t at the

Qui lna theatre wil l be "The Ox-
Bow Incident," depicting a death-
hungry mob caught in the swirl o[
a ferocious man-hunt. Mary Beth
Hughe1?, Henry Fonda and Dana
Andrews are seeii in this shocking
f i lm. "He Hired the Boss," also
is .scheduled to open. "Coney Is-
land," n musical in technicolor,
shows th ru Friday af te rnoon.

The King: of the Cowboys, Roy
Rogers, and his horse. Trigger.
will be seen in "Song of Texas,''
opening Thursday at the Lyric
Adventures are p len t i fu l for Roy
who is chasing rustlers, but, he
also finds time to sing and make a
few wisecracks. Sheila Ryan, Bar-
ton MacLane, Harry Shannon and
Arline Judge al«o are starred. "A
Gentle Gangster," also is show-
inrr.

Don Ameeho. Jack Oakie and
Janet Blair w i l l be seen in "Some-
thing to Shout About," uh ich
comes to the Drive In on Friday.
"One of Our Aiicraft is Mis=ing."
stairinjf Godfrey Tec.rle and Eric
Portman ends Thursday.

"Most Dangerous Game" and
"Ridin' Down the Canyon" are
showing at the Majestic.

A remote island in the West In-
dies is the locale of "I Walked
With a Zombie," new State hit
which stai? Frances Dee and Torii

Theatre Guide
OHIO— "Presenting Lily Mars."

SIGMA — "Salute for Three'' and
"Behind Prison Walls."

LYBIC — "Song of Texas" and
, "A Gentle Gangster. '

STATE "Gildeisleeie's Bad
Day" and "I Walked With a
Zombie."

SKIVE IN— "One of Our Air-
craft is Missing '

MAJESTIC — ""ost Dangeious
Game" and "Ridm" Down tlie
Canyon."

Qtm-NA— "Cnr- T*land."

COMING UP

OHIO— "The Constant Njmph"
begins Friday.

QTJTIiNA— "The Ox-Bow Inci-
d e n t " nnd 'He Hired the
Bo?s ' tAart Friday night.

SIGMA— "Lady of Burlesque"
due Saturday.

LYtRIC— "Tahiti Hon^y ' and
"At Dawn \Ve Die ' begin
Satuiday midnight

DRIVE IN — "Somelhins to
Shout About" shows Fuday.

STATE— -"Happy Go J_,ucky"
and "Fall In" presented Bun-
da-.

NAVY REPORTS
SUB TRITON IS
BELIEVED^ LOST

WASHINGTON, July 22—(AP)
| —Th'e Navy announced today the
, American submarine Triton, bold

raider of Japanese shipping, "must
be presumed to be lost" on a war
patrol.

The Triton, which has dost roved
more than a dozen enemy warships
and merchantmen, was commanded
by Lieut. Com. George Kenneth

\ Mackenzie. Jr., of Brooklyn, N. Y.
The vc«scl carried a normal com-
plement of about PO men.

It was the tenth United States
undersea boat to be lost in this
WJT, including eight lost as a re-
sult of combat in the Pacific and
two as a result of non-combat in-
cidents in the Atlantic.

"Guard this message with your
life—and on the way back stop
»nd buy me a nickel's worth of.

jelly beans!"

" H <i If HM, in <

TIN CAN TO BE
ADMISSION TO
"Y" WAR DANCE

_ In 1935, coffee drinkers in the
United States consumed in aver-
age of 60.5 cups of coffee each
per month.

ROGER'S

stilled the essence of rodeo life in
t]ie v, est into "Song of Texas."1

The audience gets an inside pic-'
tuie of the l i fe of cowhands who j
make their living: risking their.
necks in the rodeo ring.

Tbe );cture is made doubly
entel.taining: hy the sin?inK and

"I just put it in front of me, so Eva wouldn't have to
hunt all over the picture to find me!"

THREE MINORS
PICKED UP AT
CARNIVAL HERE

Parents of minor boys and g
in Lima were injred Thursday

to leave here with the carnival.
The operator of the carnival was
instructed Thursday to be on the
lookout for minor* who attempt
to join his show and leave here.

bv

boys and .sills who are member? , lheir c hi ldreu to a t tend carnival*
connection with \oeat ional -ag- ' that visit Lima wi thout an escort. 1

WAGE BOOST IS
^fn-e" *l'lhoi;uies'I"1, tn_.?_e™J: i DENIED BY WLB

The Y. M. C. A. Yacht club
wil l stage a big patriotic cele-
bration Friday night in Ihe form
of a "War Dance." The ad-
mission charge will be one tin
can flattened out, clean and |
ready for the war salvage pile |
which will be bui l t up in the |
center of the main dance floor.

There will be a charge of a
penny a couple to dance and the
proceeds will go to purchase of
war stamps for the club. A
committee has decorated the
refreshment and lounge rooms,
the soda bar and dance hall in
patriotic fashion suitable for the
occasion.

Mrs. Donna Miller, the club's
hostess, said Thursday the young
people's council which is plan-
ning the dance expect it to be
one of the high spots in the en-
tire year's events. The Yacht
club now numbers 800 members
and has attracted nat ionwide at-
tention for its success in con-
ducting a "liquoriess night club"
for high school boys and girls
and those a little older.

The club is open to members
every night in the week except
Sunday and some special event
will be staged each week thru-
out the rest of the summ.fr.

I ' „ . ' ' '

Morgan, Jane Darwell and many
others.

"He Hired the Boss" also will
open.

western class by the very ̂ fact I waWr'^an THbur? CU^ce.V. j C^£^U^ ™AP)

—Successful applicants in the ex-
1 animation for pharmacists given
| by the state board of pharmacy
' here last June 22 included: Sal-
vatore Glorioso. Lorain, and Earl
L. Philhower of Middletown.

5/ue
of Ring

MOUNTINGS

Conway. "Gildersleeve's Bad Day.''. p|avjng. Of ~Roy Rogers, the King
starring Harold Peary, also is of 'cowboys and that topnotch
showing. musical aggregation, "Sons of

LYRIC
Long noted for top quality in

western pictures, a Hollywood
studio outshines itself in Roy
Rogers newest picture Son

musical
Pioneers.*'

QUILNA '
The Ox-Bow Incident.'1 which

" p i S t a i s Heniy Fonda and opens Fri-;
i r , d - h h Q , theatrc,

Texas." at the Lync theatre Tre,.^ ̂  cal!ed £ Damon R i
picture gets out of the stereo- , m tlmc of the -finest imires J
typed, plotless rootm tootin , cvef ma(Je_M Th e picturization of I

that there is a clearcut, definite
story not befogged by pomtlc:-? (|eciavo(i ,> , h m e d r i t r

shootins: and chases.
in a class with 'The

. . . . T, , , , , Informer,' as a daring and sin-In addition Rogers talents are ccre documont/,
suppoiteu bv topnotch players in- .
cludins Sheila Rvan, Barton Mac- i , Set m the /awj.fs wcst. .of ,.a
Lane. Wi l l iam Haade. Harry Shan-. t;^°»c era, the film eraphical.y
no,, and Ar l ine Judge. This is on? ''cP'«jts _ a death-hungry moo
of the few western pictuics ^'Jght m the suirl of a ferocious

Bring in your old dia-
mond ring and watch the
transition into a modern
smart looking diamond
ring! Choose your new
mounting from a large
selection . . . all priced
amazingly low . . . all
finest quality 14K gold.
Your diamond will have
greater beauty than it
has ever had be fo re ,
thanks to our new-t>pe
mountings. Full old gold
allowance for your old
ring. Come in today!

;AS~3 <SXWi

POCERlS
S ^JEWELERS

"The Golden Gate Quartet—otnets cbs
• TVtr Overseas, Commentators—rnba

I:*S—Bill Stern and Sports Spot—nbc
, IiOTell Thoraa* on Xews—blu-baj=ic
I W«rW Xtws and Commentary—cb*
! Repeat of Kiddies Serial—other mb*

TtOO—Fred ^Taring's Tima—nbc-basie
i The Good Old Days in Variety — blu
: "I Love a Mystery." Dramatic—cbs

Tulton Lewiy, Jr. *: Comment—mbs

riculture courses in the Allen-co
high schools.

lieptesentatives of the county,
the City of Lima, agricultural or-
ganizations and other farm lead-
ers have been invited to the meet-
ing Saturday night. A permanent
organization will be set up at that

The plea came af ter representa- ]
lives of the offices of Sheriff |
William V. Daley and Prosecuting

western
recent years that gives a girl 3 n l a '1 ' l n t-

; t:15—TVorld^ar via Broadcast—nbc j time to perfect plans for
Harry James & His Orchestra—cbs
The Johnson Family, a Serial—mhs

7:30—That's Life. F. Brady—nbc-bas.
Jayne Cozzens, Soprano — nhc-wcsL
The Xew Eve. Series for Worr.en—blu
Easy Aces Drama Series—cb«-basic
Dancinp Music Orchestra—cbt-Pi-is
Art- Hale Talk—wor-Tkfbr-\rj»j-kf}o

t:<5—Kaltenborn Comment—nbc-w<>t
Mr. Keen. Persons Tracer—cbs-bnsic
Dancing llusic Orchestra—cbs-Dixie
Arthur Hale with repeat—other mbs

t:00—Blind Date. Arlene Francis—nl-c
JDalT* J>tw« Broadcast — blu-basio
Kary Astor ft Others. Variety—cos
This Is Our Enemy, Dramatic—mbs

$:la—^Lum and Abner Serial Skit—blu
«:30—Music in the Air Variety—nbc

J America's Town Meeting Forum—blu
Death Valler Days Drama—cbs-basie

I -Haiu" Hour of Modern Tunes—mbs
; i:55—Tire Minute Xew» Period — cbm
: »:00—Bint Crosby's Music Hal!—nbc
: Major Bowes Amateurs' Show—cbs

Gabriel H«Uter Speakinp—mbs-basic
t:13—Dancinit Music Orchestra—mbs
t:~f)—Joan Davis Varietv Show—nbc

Snotlifcht Bsnds. Huest Orch"«t,—b!u
.Th» Stajre Door Cant<vn—rb'-b.T-ic
Music Is in Air Concert—r!s-i'i-s:«

' Harmony Ha!!. Mu«'c Vntl<~:>—r"l-3
>:=13—Harry \Viymer SporK Ti:r«—l.:j

1P:"0—Garry Moor*. Jim r>itr.in:c—rbc
J^ivmond Gram Puinc Comment—l'!u
First Line. U. S. Xa\y Prop.—rbs
Raymond Clapper Commentary—rnbs

•M:13—To Be Announr«-d (15 m.)—blu
Z>ance Orchestm for la minutes—mbs

^0:30—Musical V*r. from Chicago—nho
.TTinits to Victory. Air Force—blu

• .Tlft'en Mint. Talks Broadcast—cbs
Paul Schubert's "War Analvsis—mbs

•OM5—Th» Eyts of the Air Force—cbs
Dance Music Orchestra Tunes—mbs

JJ;(*0—Xetr» for 15 mlnut'-s—nbc--nst
The Fr»d "Warinf rep»at—nbc-Wf«t
X»w». Vari»JT A Dance—Wn & cbs
Comment. 5»r^nai3». O-. (n hr.>—Tnb^

tt:la—Lit* Variety With Xews—nbo

Attorney Paul T. Landi^ appre-
hended three minor boys, who gave
their ages as 17, who had joined
a carnival nn\v pla\ ing in Lima.

th 1 *~)ne °^ *ne '10-~f; 'e^ n's home
at Ei ie. Pa., to travel wi th the
carnival , a sc'»ti 'l le f t his Battle

A Fix-man planning committee
was named by the temporary or-
ganization which was formed sev-
eral days ago. It is made up of
Coun ty Reooider W. F. Failor.
cha i iman : J. W. Matz of Lafay-
ette. H. F. Barnes of Bluffton.
County Commissioner H. T. Mor-
ris. County Agent James Warner
and Karl Kiker of Shawnee.

Permanent officers will be
elected Saturday night while a j
board of directors including a!
director from each township will'
be elected. The by-laws drawn up j

I by the planning committee will be
'read at this meeting. ;

chance to play an important role, i .V.illiam A. \ \ellman directed,
For this reason. Republic -a ? t , w n i l e Lnmar Trc.ti wrote the

talented Sheila Ryan in the lead-. sct^fn PiaJ" and produced
ing feminine role, with Arline I The unusual dramatic film fea-
Judge supporting her with com-1 ̂ res

t
 a fast °{ the same rank as

jedv . Western fans who saw the i the startling story Seen j
t

iy

July 22 —
( U P ) — The War Labor Board
has voted a general wage increase
for the nation's 1.000,000 shipyard
workers, it was learned today.

Formal announcement of the | t v , , . ..^iv-m j...... ....^ ..-«».. ......,
decision was withheld until an , opening of the picture were high-'*1

opinion is prepared explaining j ly pleased and enthusiastic with
the board's stand that raises asked ( t h e clear-rut logical story of a
by AFL and CIO unions would rodeo star who gets himself into

Mich., home anrf the third ' ™'at<; the "L,ilt!e ?.{cel" *°''mu- hot water h>" tr>'in~ to regenerate
la. Labor members dissented from a farmer star who hit the skids.
the decision. i Harry Shannon. When Roy sets

The Marine and Shipbui ld ing Shannon up as the o w n e r of the
Workers Union ( C I O ) had asked, ranch that belongs to Roy am'
a general increase of n ine per the Sons of the Pionee'-s, ju-t
cent, which the union contended! to impress Shelia Ryan that her
would be half of the increase in dad. Shannon, is a big man, he's
cost of living. Hourly wage in - ; m for trouble.

in sup-
a are Dana Andrews,

Beth Hughes, Anthony
William Eythe, Henry

Tex., to join the
carnival.

Thoe bo\ ? \ \ i l l be hold in the
Allen-co jail until ariangernents
are completed to re turn them to
their homes, it was announced by
the authorities.

NOW
At the same time, the officials

revealed that they discovered a

PRISONER IS HONORED i
COLUMBUS. O.. .July 22 —

(1XS)—The Army"? Silver Star
was awarded to Li. Anthony J.
Cipriani. 24. of KnHan«hcc. W. Va..
a prisoner of the Nazi?, in cere- '
monies at Ft. Hnycs yesterday.'

, The award was received by his
I father, Patsy Cipriani, born in j
i Italy and the father of four army j
sons. The younjr officer was cited •,
for acting as a decoy to draw

.enemy gun fiic nnd thus icvea! a '
' gun emplacenif nt to his comrade?, i

MAJESTI
TODAY ROY ROGERS

GEORGE

Vjlllrr Mm

MOST DANGEROUS
GAME

creases of 12 and 17 cents were Associate Producer Harry Grey
granted last year. 1 and Director Joe Kane have in-

LIMA HOUSE
R E S T A U R A N T

WE FEATURE

FOOD!
at

Moderate Prices

Dinners

35* 40* 50'
CLOSED

MONDAYS

OKN SUNDAYS
SKOAL OWNERS

KIDDIE'S DAY
Saturday JULY 24th.

From Noon UnSil B P. M.
BELLEFONTMNJ: &

K1BBY STREET

MIGHTY SHEESLEY
MIDWAY

BIG RAILROAD SHOW
40-Bi; Shows and Big Rides-

All children of school age will be admitted
free to the grounds.

ALL SHOWS AND RIDES 5c
Defense Workers' Night

Friday JULY 23rd.
xt'fT IT.

mnfl
^T.ijM Iff yrv

ultST 11 p. a. OB
of

the
pr*.

DI»ECT BITS 8EXTICS TO

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

Feature Time
1:25. 3:30. 5:35.

7:10, 9:45

PRICES
1 to 6—30c

TODAY AND TOMORROW LAST CHANCE TO SEE

GRABLE* MONTGOMERY * ROMERO

PREVUE TOMORROW NIGHT
OF TWO GREAT PICTURES

2ND FEATURK-

HE HIRCD
THE BOSS

EARNER
BROS.

TOMORROW!
THE MOST UNUS-
UAL LOVE STORY
IN YEARS AND
YEARS!

Z,ast Day! JTTDY OAELAND

•J 4S"LILY MARS"

17cTII ,L2 P.M.
20c2 TILL 6 P.M.

Among oil the
movie cowboyi
non* con rid*
lik« Roy....
None con
ting lik*
Roy! H*'i th*
best of them
cII!...See him in his

newest—and greaiest hit... see him
in action—hear hi» meiodits — gel
a movi* thrill you'll long remember! :

M
swiu *TM - Mirron MKu«t~
MKXT SHWraON - MI C**9T
AttW JKCt *n« M* NOUN

Mi THE SONS OF THE PtCNEERS

and
BARTON MacLANE

in

THE GENTLE
GANGSTER

M E R K I K MELODY
COLOR CARTOON
"GREETINGS BAIT"

•
T7. S. GOVERNMENT FSXSEWTS

"LIFT Y O I K HEADS"
TTORLD NEWS EVENTS

ON ST \<;E .. . ONE DAY ONLY ... THURSDAY JULY 29
AND HIS FAMOUS

ORCHESTRASHEP FIELDS

MARTIN'S Nile Club
'Tops In Nite Spots
1': Miles Norlh on Findlaj

OPEN FRIDAY, SAT., SUNDAY
Dance to the Music of

NORMAN MOON
Dantc littm ft p. m. lil 2:,i£* *. m.

if BIG 6 ACT FLOOR SHOW
2 SHOWS NITELY F1R>T 5HOW—H P.M.

LAST SHOW—1:30 A.M.

LIMA DRIVE-IN
THEATRE

2 M Sr-ntb CD O. S.

tnlllf d < rr« cl C3x»TC«

LAST TIMES THURS.

"One Of Our
Aircraft Missing"

r<-amnnfr

GODFREY TEARLE
and ERIC PORTMAN

*M Off1c» OT-T-* »1 t
t Shc-xn Eftry K!t«

X».a o? Clc*3
Oorr.» »i l^»> fc» U>30

ta Se« I»**t SSow

Admi»aion 35c

LAST z DATS: —

"Salute, on Three"
2ND. HIT

"Behind Prison Walls*'

SATURDAY!

"NAZTY NUISANCE'

WJUWER
BtOS

DON'T MISS THESE •

BILDEHSLEEVE'S

TO» COHW
jimtt Hilton - cmittmr n

BT7T MORE STAJIirS HE1&S

Use News
Want AHs
For Results

_J
'•SFAFERI :WSPAPER|


